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Abstract: This paper analyzes the potential for deep renovation of an apartment building to the
level of a passive house in different contexts in the continental part of Europe. The examined
variables include different local climatic conditions, levels of economic development, and levels of
market development (energy prices, energy footprint, labor prices, etc.) as well as different energy
efficiency retrofit scenarios in four different countries. The adequate methodology was developed
here in order to obtain an optimal solution for deep renovation in each context. The proposed
methodology was based on the interaction of energy simulation and mathematical optimization.
In this model, the energy performances of a building are determined with the EnergyPlus package
and the optimal solution was obtained by using a mixed-integer non-linear programming model.
The results demonstrate that the optimal solution for each analyzed location cannot provide cost-
effectiveness over the lifetime of a building, so the introduction of additional subsidies or incentives,
such as carbon taxes and upfront subsidies, is necessary.

Keywords: deep renovation; passive house; mathematical optimization; multi-apartment buildings

1. Introduction

The building stock in the European Union (EU) consumes approximately 40% of
the primary energy and produces 36% of the EU’s greenhouse emissions. The trend has
changed a little over the years (in 1990, buildings consumed 36% of the primary energy) [1].

New buildings account for a little over 1% per year of the building stock; thus, it is a
major challenge to move the existing building stock towards lower energy consumption.
As renovations are not common (a 30- to 50-year renovation cycle is typical), it is essential
to make the most of every possible opportunity for building refurbishment.

As energy efficiency and energy savings play important roles in the reduction of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [2], the carbon footprint of the building sector can be
reduced by the concept of deep renovation (DR). DR is the term for a renovation aiming at
high energy performance of the existing buildings, through the improvement of energy
efficiency, predominantly via buildings’ envelope.

In addition, DR provides an opportunity for financial, social, and environmental benefits.
DR could be accomplished with several approaches, such as Nearly Zero Energy

Buildings (nZEB) and Passive House (PH) standards. The nZEB standard demands build-
ings with slight energy demands that can be covered by renewable energy sources (RES)
produced either on-site or nearby. The nZEB standards vary from country to country.
Requirements for the heat loss of the building envelope vary depending on requirements
on indoor air quality and energy performance in a specific country, climate, accessibility of
renewable energy, and building typology [3].

On the other hand, the PH standard implies a very low consumption of energy,
regardless of the climate or other local conditions. There are several reasons for choosing
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the PH standard to be analyzed and recommended for deep renovation—energy demand
can be considerably decreased, and air-tightness and indoor comfort increased [4].

According to [5], investing in deep renovation that takes account of the measures to
increase indoor air quality and energy efficiency is recognized as the most favorable. Fur-
thermore, setting up appropriate ventilation system seems to be a key matter in renovation
and using a ventilation system with heat recovery in regions with a cold climate is the most
important solution to achieve the energy saving targets of the EU.

One of the approaches that could be used for such integrated renovation might be the
PH renovation standard, EnerPHit, with its strict requirements for buildings’ opaque enve-
lope, windows, and mechanical ventilation system with heat recovery. The recent research
demonstrates that the building fulfilling the requirements of the PH renovation certification
EnerPHit can be an excellent example of how substantial reductions in energy use can be
accomplished. Results before and after renovation demonstrate that the consumption of
energy for heating has been decreased by more than 50%, while the indoor temperature
has increased from 21.7 ◦C to 23.3 ◦C [6].

Numerous barriers, many of which are not necessarily technological, delay the im-
plementation of renovation programs and DR in general. Therefore, DR projects are not
mainstream, not even in the EU.

Some obstacles for DR that have been detected during the implementation of the EU
projects include [7–10]:

1. High initial investment costs;
2. Insecurity about energy performance after renovation and financial savings;
3. Presently low and, in the long run, fluctuating prices of energy;
4. Other priorities of proprietors and residents;
5. Group involvement of proprietors in the decision-making processes;
6. Inadequate technical skills of a suppliers and insufficient knowledge of proprietors;
7. Low purchasing power in some European countries;
8. Lack of know-how and successfully implemented projects.

The combination of the prices of energy, equipment, and labor, with climatic and other
conditions, including even the perceptions about the future, impact investments in energy
efficiency. Yet, the deeper a renovation is, the lower the chances are for reasonable financial
payback time. Striving toward the implementation of the strict requirements imposed
by any of the high-performance standards usually does not result in attractive financial
indicators for DR projects.

The cost-effectiveness of a building envelope insulation on a 50-year-old building in
Sweden (total heating area of 1430 m2) was analyzed by Bonakdar et al. [11]. Through
the Net Present Value (NPV) analysis, the authors observed the scenarios with different
discount rates and changes in energy prices. The results demonstrate that energy savings,
discount rates, and a number of years adopted for the lifespan of a renovated building have
the main impact on the cost-effectiveness of such projects.

G. Semprini et al. point out that high initial costs are a high-risk factor in making
decisions about a detailed reconstruction of a building [12]. The paper examines energy
consumption in several types of buildings with high energy consumption. In addition to
the analysis of the characteristics of their envelope, it demonstrates that the payback period
for the nZEB scenario (envelope insulation, installation of photo-voltaic (PV) panels, and
the reconstruction of heating systems) exceeds 90 years. The long payback period should
encourage researchers to find new strategies and approaches that will increase the chances
to make DR cost-effective.

A long payback period for the renovation of existent buildings is also reported in a
paper analyzing energy consumption in residential buildings in Poland [13]. The paper
presents the energy savings achieved by the insulation of the buildings’ envelope and the
hydraulic balancing of the heating systems. It concludes that the repayment period varies
from 3 to 105 years, depending on the level of renovation.
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E. Iturriaga et al. applied the Mixed-Integer Linear Programming model to reduce
the energy needs of one building in Spain that aims to meet the nZEB standard [14]. It is
demonstrated that the implementation of nZEB with the current market conditions could
be profitable in 60 years.

The repayment period for different scenarios in case of renovating large complexes
of residential buildings was analyzed in Italy [15]. The determined payback period varies
depending on the characteristics of buildings and often exceeds 30 years. Based on the
obtained results, it is noted here that the implementation of measures that will reduce the
environmental footprint is possible with macroeconomic incentives such as interest rate
reductions, direct support, guaranteed and favorable loans, and the inclusion of CO2 tax in
energy costs.

The importance of imposing the measures for encouraging the complete renovation of
existent buildings was confirmed in the paper that applied the SWOT analysis to determine
the possibilities for renovating buildings in Sweden and Denmark [16]. The analysis was
conducted through a detailed literature review focusing on diverse political (resolutions,
fees, and bureaucratic procedures), economic (availability of loans and subsidies), social,
and technological factors. The results demonstrate that the main initiatives for DR are
various financial incentives (tax reduction and compensation for reducing CO2 emissions),
and free expert advice on energy-saving measures. In addition, the paper emphasizes the
importance of high carbon taxes and the reduction of taxes on labor costs. Both the lack of
commitment of policymakers and the evasion of initiative in energy and environmental
matters have a deep influence on the development and implantation strategies. All these
factors lead to a small number of effectively realized projects and insufficient training of pro-
fessionals (designers, engineers, etc.) who should be the leaders in a project implementation.
Furthermore, the market forces are moving skilled workforce from Eastern Europe to West-
ern Europe, jeopardizing the capacity for building in this part of Europe, and undermining
the only comparative advantage of this part of Europe—relatively cheap labor.

Based on all that has been presented above, it can be concluded that the financial indi-
cators of DR projects are the result of local climatic conditions, economy levels, and market
development levels. In this regard, the aim of this paper is to examine the possibilities for
deep renovation in multi-apartment buildings in different economic conditions in Europe.

Objectivity is achieved:

9. By examining the above criteria in the case of the same building, in all analyzed
European countries; and

10. By applying the PH standard, in order to avoid the country-specific definitions
of nZEB.

2. Materials and Methods

The complete methodology used in this analysis is shown in a flow diagram in Figure 1.
The proposed methodology is based on the interaction of energy simulation and

mathematical optimization.
For buildings subjected to major renovation and identifying the most appropriate

measures for reducing energy consumption and improving indoor thermal comfort,
building simulation tools have become crucial in the assessment of energy needs and
thermal comfort [17].

An increased demand for an energy model capable of grasping the building dynamic
behavior that is the result of various factors influencing the model, such as envelope charac-
teristics, weather conditions, control management, and type of use, led to the development
of many computer programs suitable for analyzing the dynamic behavior and performance
of buildings and their systems [18].

In terms of modeling capabilities and model accuracy, among the most elaborate
building energy simulations tools available, TRNSYS [19], EnergyPlus [20], IDA [21], and
Modelica [22] have nowadays become the most widespread [17,18].
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Figure 1. Flow diagram of the proposed optimization methodology.

EnergyPlus is the acclaimed building energy modeling software, developed by the
United States (US) Department of Energy. It is a building energy modeling program based
on a modular structure; it models HVAC systems and other energy flows. EnergyPlus has
been commonly used in analyses estimating building energy performance, as it is capable
of calculating outdoor and indoor parameters [23].

The methodology proposed in this paper is based on building a dynamic simulation
model in EnergyPlus. The energy model calculates the annual energy demand for repre-
sentative buildings in different regions. Hence, to validate the accuracy of the proposed
model, in this study, the energy simulation results for heating consumptions per unit of
area for every scenario/country are compared to the published values available in the web
tool, Tabula [24]. We compared the difference between the simulated energy demand and
published energy demand, and the results were in the range from −7% to +3.5%.

The reference building model represents an average building shape and geometry used
across Europe in a specific construction period. The materials for the construction and their
thicknesses are also prevalent for the same construction period. The model of the multi-
apartment building that can be suitable for different countries is selected from [18] and is
labeled as “residential building–old (ID 3)” (Figure 2). The same or very similar building
can be found in different European countries in the Tabula web tool [24]. According to
the Tabula concept (web tool developed within the framework of the Intelligent Energy
Europe projects TABULA and EPISCOPE) a national residential building stock in Europe is
divided in size and age classes. To inspect and compare the complex European building
stock models, the concept of “synthetical average buildings” has been applied [25]. The
buildings have been described in detail in national typology brochures published separately
for each country [26].
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The used reference building is a 6-story building with a net useful area of 1118 m2 and
a gross floor area of 1282 m2. The building construction corresponds to the time period
ranging from 1970 to 1987.
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Figure 2. Multi-apartment building adopted from [18].

It should be noted that the form factor (i.e., the ratio between the useful area and the
volume of the building) is favorable for this building, suggesting that the investment in
energy efficiency will be more profitable than in similar buildings from the period. This
can fit the definition for the example (reference) building given by [27], which is based on
the experts’ assumptions about the most probable building model.

The analysis was limited to the four countries set as the focus of the research. Rep-
resentative cities of the four countries have comparable climatic circumstances and these
countries are classified in the same group of low-performers in terms of energy efficiency
(energy intensity is 14.9% higher than the EU average) and ecology (the value of ecol-
ogy indicators is 13% higher than the EU average) [28]. Hence, the adopted building
is “moved” through different locations so that we can observe the conditions in Europe
comprehensively. Four cities are selected:

11. Berlin, Germany;
12. Warsaw, Poland;
13. Debrecen, Hungary;
14. Belgrade, Serbia.

The climate is diverse in the given cities, as shown in Figure 3. Thus, the building’s
heating or cooling load in the observed countries is equally diverse. The weather data
were used from EnergyPlus’s built in feature-reading in the weather data from the file.
EnergyPlus weather data [29] is accessible for more than 1042 locations in the US, and more
than 1071 locations in 100 other countries around the world. The values for HDD (heating
demand days) and CDD (cooling demand days) are also retrieved from the EnergyPlus
weather file stat.
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The diversity of economic conditions and circumstances that prevail in the energy
sector are partly demonstrated by Figure 4: the price of electricity is obtained from [30]; the
price of natural gas from [31]; and the footprint-related data for electricity from [32]. The
columns on the diagram show energy prices (natural gas and electricity) and these values
can be read on the left axis. Scattered markers show the values of CO2 emissions per unit
of energy produced and can be read on the right axis.
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As shown in Figure 4, the observed locations are characterized by a wide range of
prices of energy and footprint-related indicators. For example, the price of electricity
in Germany is more than fourfold higher than in Serbia, while the CO2 emissions per
produced kWh of electricity in Hungary are a few times lower than in the predominantly
coal-powered electricity used in Poland or Serbia (Figure 4).

In order to establish the “business as usual” (BAU) scenario, the next step in the
proposed methodology involves the EnergyPlus modeling of the selected multi-apartment
building at all mentioned locations across Europe. For this purpose, EnergyPlus Weather
Data files for each city are used. The heating sources for the building are the natural gas-
fired boiler (later in the text indexed as NG). The considered BAU scenarios do not include
the usage of a cooling system, although in reality similar buildings could be equipped with
ductless air source heat pumps (at least in southern countries—Hungary and Serbia). As
noted in [33], building owners do not always report changes to their heating systems, so
there is no easy way to check the actual situation in some entities of the building stock.

After the BAU scenarios are established, the different energy-efficiency retrofit sce-
narios for each building are analyzed to check if they meet the requirements of a Passive
House EnerPHit criteria-level Classic [34]. The energy efficiency retrofit scenarios consider
the replacement of a heating source, i.e., the application of a Variable Refrigerant Flow
(VRF) heat pump and a heat recovery-equipped mechanical ventilation, as well as the
improvements in the thermal envelope. Regarding the internal conditions, the heating and
cooling setpoint temperature in the building was 21 ◦C and 26 ◦C, respectively, and for
indoor air, the parameter used was the autosized mechanical ventilation with heat recovery
as provided by EnergyPlus. To achieve the Passive House standard for refurbishment, the
following thermal envelope-improving scenarios are considered:

15. In order to comply with prescribed U-values for exterior insulation (0.12, 0.15, and
0.3 W·m−2·K−1 for cold, cool, and warm temperate climate zones, respectively [34]),
the installation of mineral wool with variable thicknesses (15, 20, 25, or 30 cm) and the
associated finishing facade materials were analyzed. For those variable thicknesses,
the calculated U-value is ranging from 0.21 to 0.11 W·m−2·K−1;

16. In order to achieve U-values for the roof of 0.12 or 0.07 W·m−2·K−1, the installation of
mineral wool thickness of either 30 or 50 cm was analyzed;

17. For the windows prescribed, the overall U-values vary from 0.65 to 1.20 (depending
on the climate zone [34]), hence the installation of new windows with U-values of 0.6,
0.8, and 1 W·m−2·K−1 were analyzed.
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The proposed mineral wool for the insulation has the following characteristics: ther-
mal conductivity = 0.037 W/mK, density = 160 kg/m3, and specific heat = 840 J/kgK.
The insulation of the basement walls is excluded. A special method of marking the sce-
narios is established so that the results can be presented systematically. The first number
indicates the thickness of the wall insulation in cm, the second refers to the window
U-value (W·m−2·K−1), and the third represents the thickness of the roof insulation. For
example, 15-0.8-50 marks the scenario in which the wall insulation is 15 cm-thick mineral
wool, the U-value of the windows is 0.8 W·m−2·K−1, and the roof insulation is 50 cm-thick
mineral wool.

The infiltration coefficient before the renovation (0.6 h−1) is adopted for “poor sealing–
moderately sheltered position” from [35]. The infiltration coefficient after the renovation is
adopted from the Passive House Institute recommendations.

The BAU scenario and scenarios that meet the Passive House requirements are further
processed in the developed Mixed Integer Non-Linear Programming (MINLP) model. The
model involves local specific conditions (prices and footprint of energy, prices of equipment,
labor, etc.). The estimated lifespan of the building (50 years) is later used for the analysis of
the environmental footprint [36].

The various other costs are adopted from different sources: the cost of labor from [37];
the prices of the building material and the prices of heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
(HVAC) equipment adopted from the relevant websites in their respective home countries.
The reconstruction costs of an existent building built in the 1970s in Sweden [38] were
analyzed, including the insulation of the thermal envelope, the replacement of windows,
and the installation of an efficient HVAC system. Depending on the thickness of the
insulation material, the prices of the envelope insulation range from 329 to 512 €/m2, the
replacement of windows ranges from 478 to 1078 €/m2, while the installation of an efficient
ventilation heat recovery (VHR) system is estimated at 129,000–162,100 €. The adopted
prices for the construction insulation material vary depending on their characteristics and
thickness, e.g., in [11] the installation of mineral wool on the external walls of the building
(45–510 mm) is 146–594 €/m2, while the estimated value of roof insulation is 9–53 €/m2.
The cost of window replacement/upgrade varies depending on the U-value, and for the
most efficient ones (U = 0.6 W/m2K) the price is 1036 €/m2.

The ratio of those costs changes the structure of the overall investment, as shown
in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. The structure of the costs for DR for two countries with the most extreme differences in the
cost of manpower—Germany (left) and Serbia (right) for 30-0.6-50 case.

After the various costs and other data are systematized, a relatively large number of
scenarios becomes available (96 in total). To decide on the optimal configuration of DR, the
MINLP model is developed as the next step of the proposed methodology. The goal is to
find the optimal solutions for each site and each scenario through the maximization of Net
Present Values (NPV). NPV represents the main economic output of the chosen investment
strategy. For that selected optimal solution, the adequate carbon tax or subsidy model is
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also proposed. The consideration or the adoption of the proposed incentives can make DR
a cost-effective measure.

MINLP model.
The results of the objective function should enable the selection of the optimal configu-

ration (wall insulation–windows–roof insulation). The decisional variable that could be
obtained from the objective function is:

eeli,j,k [kWh/year]—Variable that represents the annual electricity consumption of a build-
ing with i wall insulation, j windows, and k roof insulation.
engi,j,k [kWh/year]—Variable that represents the annual natural gas consumption of a
building with i wall insulation, j windows, and k roof insulation.
βi,j,k [-]—Binary variable. β = 1 if a i, j, k configuration is applied.

The Net Present Value, as the objective function, can be calculated with the follow-
ing Equation (1):

NPV = ECS · 1− (1 + d)−lc

d
− Inv (1)

where:

ECS [€]—annual savings in energy costs,
d [%]—a discount rate (for long term household energy efficiency investments; for all
observed scenarios the discount rate is adopted as 3.5% [39]),
lc [year]—a project lifecycle,
Inv [€]—investment costs.

Annual savings is the difference between energy costs before and after the renova-
tion (Equation (2)):

ECS = CEb− CEa (2)

where:

CEb [€]—annual energy costs before the renovation,
CEa [€]—annual energy costs after the renovation.

The energy costs can be calculated as (Equations (3) and (4)):

CEb = f eb · cdh (3)

where:

feb [kWh]—a final energy consumption before the renovation;
cdh [€/kWh]—costs of heating energy before the renovation;

CEa = ∑
i

∑
j

∑
k

(
eeli,j,k · cel + engi,j,k · cng

)
· βi,j,k i ∈ I j ∈ J k ∈ K (4)

where:

eeli,j,k [kWh]—electricity consumption after the renovation;
cel [€/kWh]—costs of electricity;
engi,j,k [kWh]—natural gas consumption after the renovation;
cng [€/kWh]—costs of natural gas.

Investment costs, Inv, represent the sum of all the costs associated with the installation
of HVAC equipment Chp [€], wall Cwall [€], and roof Croof [€] insulation, as well as the
installation of windows Cww [€].

The investment costs are calculated with the Equation (5):

INV = Chp + Cwall + Croo f + Cww (5)
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The costs for the heat pump equipment and their installation are determined with
Equation (6):

Chp = ∑
p

hpp + ihp p ∈ P (6)

where:

hpp [€]—costs of p heat pump technology;
ihp [€]—costs of heat pump installation (depends on unit labor costs in different countries).

The costs for the wall insulations are calculated with the following Equation (7):

Cwall = ∑
i

ciwi · Awall + iwall i ∈ I (7)

where:

ciwi [€/m2]—costs of wall insulation material I;
Awall [m2]—a wall area;
iwall [€]—wall insulation installation labor costs (depend on unit labor costs in countries).

The costs for the roof insulations are obtained with Equation (8):

Croo f = ∑
k

cirk · Aroo f + iroo f k ∈ K (8)

where:

cirk [€/m2]—costs of roof insulation material k;
Aroof [m2]—a roof area;
iroof [€]—roof insulation installation labor costs (depend on unit labor costs in some countries).

The costs for the windows are calculated with the following Equation (9):

Cww = ∑
j

cwj · Aw + iw j ∈ J (9)

where:

cwj [€/m2]—costs of windows with thermal transmittance j;
Aw [m2]—a windows area;
iw [€]—installation of window labor costs (depending on unit labor costs in the countries).

Constraints.
As only one configuration (wall insulation–windows–roof insulation) can be applied

to the building, a constraint is described by the Equation (10):

∑
i

∑
j

∑
k

βi,j,k ≤ 1 i ∈ I j ∈ J k ∈ K (10)

Moreover, according to the Passive House standard, the final energy consumption
should not exceed femx = 15 kWh/m2 of a net living space. This constraint can be presented
with Equation (11):

∑
i

∑
j

∑
k

(
eeli,j,k + engi,j,k

)
≤ Anet · femx i ∈ I j ∈ J k ∈ K (11)

where:

Anet [m2]—a net living space.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Results of Energy plus Modeling

The annual heat energy consumption for BAU scenarios determined by the EnergyPlus
simulation is: Germany—103.7, Poland—121.52, Hungary—88.49, and Serbia—83.93 kWh/m2a.
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After all proposed scenarios are modeled, 75 of them (78.1%) pass a Passive House EnerPHit
criteria—level Classic (Figure 6).
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3.2. Results of MINLP Optimisation

The long-term investments should be examined via an NPV analysis. The results of
the MINLP analysis (four optimal scenarios) are as represented below:

18. For Germany: 20-0.6-30;
19. For Poland: 20-0.6-30;
20. For Hungary: 20-0.6-30;
21. and for Serbia: 15-0.8-30.

The results can be interpreted as follows:

22. The optimization model proposes the same optimal scenario for the countries of
Central Europe. The shared feature for all those scenarios is the installment of the
windows that have the best offered characteristics, which are also the most expensive
ones. This further suggests that these scenarios, including the windows, with even
higher performances should be explored in the future;

23. Serbia is the only country where the highest performance windows are not recom-
mended. Furthermore, for this country, the lowest costs of DR, i.e., the highest
U-values, are suggested (Figure 7). This can be contributed to the low price of energy
and low economic-related indicators.
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What all scenarios have in common is the lack of cost-effectiveness, as all the optimal
solutions require some forms of incentives (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Results of NPV analysis for optimal scenarios without incentives (d = 3.5%, energy price
rise 2% per year).

In the following section, two ways to encourage the DR cost-effectiveness are explored:
carbon tax and upfront subsidies. The carbon tax was or should be introduced as a method
for reducing the emissions of CO2 and other greenhouse gases. CO2 taxation is also likely
to have long-term effects, especially if the rate reaches higher levels; therefore, this can be
expected to lead to more renovations in the future [40].

The tCO2 saved per the PH compliant buildings’ lifetime (50 years) per 1000€ invested
is shown in Figure 9. The data presented here are used to propose an adequate carbon tax
for each optimal scenario.
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To understand which incentives are to be implemented and to what amount they could
improve the cost-effectiveness of DR, we analyze here the carbon tax, upfront subsidy, and
the combination of both, which can provide a positive NPV over the building’s lifetime
(50 years). The results for Germany and Poland are shown in Figure 10, and for Hungary
and Serbia are shown in Figure 11. The following values push optimal scenarios toward
cost-effectiveness:

24. For Germany, the starting CO2 tax should amount to 25 €/tCO2 and the tax should
rise 10% annually or a 30% upfront subsidy combined with a CO2 tax should amount
to 25 €/tCO2 and should rise by 6% annually;

25. For Poland, the starting CO2 tax should amount to 15 €/tCO2 and the tax should
rise 7% per year or a 30% upfront subsidy when the CO2 tax will not be necessary to
achieve cost-effectiveness in Poland’s optimal scenario;
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26. For Hungary, the starting CO2 tax should amount to 25 €/tCO2 and the tax should rise
10% annually or a 30% upfront subsidy combined with a CO2 tax that should amount
to 25 €/tCO2 and should rise by 8% annually;

27. For Serbia, the starting CO2 tax should amount to 25 €/tCO2 and the tax should rise
9% per year or a 30% upfront subsidy combined with a CO2 tax that should amount to
25 €/tCO2 and should rise by 8% per year.
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Figure 11. The combination of the incentives that could result in an NPV cost-effective period of
50 years (d = 3.5%, energy price rise 3% per year) for the optimal NG scenarios for Hungary and Serbia.

To maintain the objectivity, the starting carbon tax is proposed to be 25 €/tCO2
(15 €/tCO2 in the case of Poland, as 25 €/tCO2 was not necessary for the scenario to be cost
effective), and the growth of the carbon tax in the observed future scenarios is limited to
250 €/tCO2. Moreover, it is assumed that electricity will be decarbonized in all observed
countries by 2040.

Figures 10 and 11 demonstrate that under observed conditions (d = 3.5%, with the
annual energy price rise of 3%), some forms of taxing/subsidies have to be included
for the optimal scenarios in all countries in order to achieve the cost-effectiveness of
DR. Moreoever, in all countries, the cost-effectiveness will be achieved with a reasonable
combination of carbon taxing and upfront subsidies OR with carbon taxing only if the
tax starts at 25 €/tCO2 and rises at a pace that is (in all observed scenarios) slower than
10% per year.
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The following conclusions can be drawn from the performed analysis:

28. The DR will not be cost-effective without the intervention of subsidies, under the
expected future rise of energy prices in all observed scenarios. This conclusion is
similar to the findings in [28], where it is proposed that policy innovation is necessary
in order to fasten the pace of building renovations. These include the engagement
of the public, and the introduction of incentives and/or tax brakes, new evaluation
methods, application procedures, and innovative ways to fund renovation projects;

29. Carbon taxing, only as a measure to push projects toward cost-effectiveness, can be
effective in all scenarios if the tax starts at 25 €/tCO2, and then rises at a steady pace
that is (in all observed scenarios) slower than 10% per year;

30. As the DR is a labor-intensive endeavor, the different labor costs could have an enor-
mous impact on the total costs, thus crucially impacting NPV and even overcoming
some other influential factors that are considered important in such cases (e.g., the
price of energy);

31. The combination of lower-than-average labor price, low price of energy, and high
environmental footprint of energy could enable countries such as Poland and Serbia to
secure the benefits from the carbon tax in the observed cases, even with a low carbon
tax. These countries could keep the pace surprisingly well with more developed
countries, but only in certain scenarios, i.e., when a replaced source of heating energy
is relatively expensive. Moreover, a hidden threat in the form of a free market could
undermine the only mentioned subtle comparative advantage of the Eastern European
countries. Namely, the market forces attract a skilled workforce to Western Europe,
jeopardizing the possibility of Eastern Europe to develop sustainably.

4. Conclusions

The feasibility of DR depends on the full range of local conditions and, as shown
above, it is highly debatable in the observed scenarios throughout Europe. The feasibility is
prone to the influence of the local climate conditions, the type and the price of energy in the
initial scenario, and its future rise. In addition, other costs also affect the feasibility—the
cost of labor, equipment, materials, the price of the carbon tax and its future rise, discount
rates, etc. A major turning point toward feasibility could be observed if the state-provided
stimulus/subsidy are introduced.

The general conclusion is that Western or Central Europe as a home to the Passive
House have multiple advantages when it comes to the implementation of this or other
rigorous housing standards; the most important is the high price of energy and climate
conditions. Therefore, it is no accident that the DR is not common practice in Eastern or
Southeast Europe. Yet, as Figures 10 and 11 present, countries from less developed parts
of Europe could utilize their strong points while conducting a much-needed transition of
their building stock; in the first place, the lower price of labor that results in lower upfront
costs. For this reason, Eastern European locations are better at responding to the carbon tax
or upfront subsidies, i.e., with lower incentives similar results can be achieved as in more
economically developed European countries.
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